Rn-222 is the most important source of natural radiation and is responsible for approximately half of the received dose from all sources. Most of this dose is from inhalation of the Rn-222 progeny, especially in closed ares. Portable alpha particle detector, RAD7 was used for Rn-222 measurements inside the main campus of Aljouf University at Saudi Arabia in order to estimate the effective dose to the occupants from 222 Rn and its progeny. The values of annual effective doses for radon inhalation by the inhabitants were found to vary in the range 0.08 -0.80 mSv/y, with a mean of 0.4 mSv/y. These results are lower than the value 1 mSv/y recommended by ICRP, 1990. The variation of dose relationship from indoor radon in lung tissue is calculated and tabulated. In addition to environmental value of the present survey, the results are considered to be essential in analyzing any data for future activities in this field.
Introduction
Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive, odorless, colorless gas that is continuously released by natural sources, such as geological formations in soil and construction materials. Radon and its daughters are formed during the radioactive decays of uranium and thorium, in the Earth's crust, to lead, of which the latter is the stable product of the decay processes. The various half-lives of the radio nuclides are very important in determining the relative contributions of the decay series to bronchial dose .The half-life of Bi (60.6 min). The relative concentrations of the various radionuclides in the decay series are also strongly affected by dynamic processes, including the attachment of the decay products to aerosol particles and their subsequent deposition on room surfaces or the ground as well as air movement in general. The fraction of radon progeny in an ultrafine mode (0.5 -2 nm), not attached to ambient aerosol particles, is known as the unattached fraction [1] .
The inhalation of radon 222 Rn and its radioactive daughters, even for people exposed to low radon levels that may be found in residential buildings [2] , increases the chance of developing lung cancer [3] . When inhaled, radon particles carrying daughters enter and stick onto the bronchial air passages, irradiating and damaging the surrounding cells. Based on national and worldwide investigations, several agencies have concluded that radon is a known cancer causing agent in humans and is the second most common cause of lung, skin, and leukemia cancers after smoking [4] . Radon enters the body system during inhalation, which results in an increase in the exposure dose that can result in the development of lung cancer. Radon ( 222 Rn) and its progeny in air are the most important contributors to human exposure from all natural radiation sources [5] . 222 Rn is regarded as a risk factor that contributes to the global burden of disease and is the second biggest cause of lung cancer after tobacco smoking. In general, residential 222 Rn is regulated by a 222 Rn concentration action level between 200 and 600 Bq•m −3 based on ICRP recommendations [6] . Recently, however, an increase in lung cancer risk has been observed even with exposure levels below 200 Bq•m . In view of such scientific data, [7] proposed a reference level of 100 Bq/m 3 to minimize health hazards due to indoor 222 Rn exposure. Researches carried out in recent decade's show, under normal conditions, ingestion of natural radioactive gas radon 222 Rn and its decay products. Long term exposures to radon via inhalation in closed rooms or caves or open air saturated with radon gas are the cause of about 10 % of all deaths from lung cancer [8] . Studied also related to radon in kidney and malignant melanoma cancer have been reported [9] .
In Saudi Arabia radon concentrations have been considered by the scientists as well and measured in several parts in the Kingdom. [10] published radon measurements in a total of 19 Khafji cities and discuss the first survey of this type in Saudi Arabia. [11] monitored radon in 1200 houses in four cities Hafr Al-Batin, Khafji, Madina and Taif. [12] monitored radon in 2700 house and 98 school nine cities in Saudi Arabia seven in the eastern province Dammam, Abqaiq, Al Ahsa, Hafr Al Batin, Khafji, Qatif, and Khobar and two in western province Madina and Taif. The lowest average radon concentration 8 Bq•m −3 was found in Ahsa while the highest average concentration 40 Bq•m −3 was found in Khafji. There are also other studies dealing with radon in Saudi Arabia cities [13] . In addition there are academic programs in Saudi universities concerened with the concentration of radon levels in areas in the Kingdom [14] - [18] . More investigations and surveys are still needed and are being carried out to add new building types and locations to the data base, and to review existing data using different instruments and methods.
A national project was established [19] . 222 Rn concentration was measured at 12 locations in the Aljouf province, using RAD7. In each location three different depths were taken for soil gas measurements. The current study investigated the distribution of indoor radon concentrations in the main campus of Aljouf University in order to estimate the effective dose to the public from 222 Rn and its progeny 222 Rn concentrations in dwellings.
The Study Location and Measurement Sites
Aljouf province is located between 42, 37 longitude and 32, 29 latitude in the northwestern part of Saudi Arabia stretching out in the east from Hail region westward to the border of Jordan and from the region of Tabuk in the south until northern border region in the west Figure 1 . The surface are of the land of the province is low and starts declining from the east to the west with the surface elevation varying between 1200 meters to 300 meters above the sea level. Aljouf province is occupying an area of 258,000 square meters of the land in the Kingdom, and has a population of 290,000 people spread over the provinces and cities and villages of the region centers spread throughout the area. Its capital city is Sakaka, which is inhabited by approximately 49% of the region's total population. Sakaka has a Desert climate with hot & dry summers, and cold winters. Aljouf University was established in 2005. Since the establishment of the university, it has experienced a remarkable growth in enroll- ment and a significant expansion of faculty and its administrative staff. At present the university encompasses 19 colleges both for male and female students. Aljouf University is located in the center of the Aljouf region, 3 km south of Aljouf regional airport. The present work deals with the measurement of radon concentration in some offices and laboratories of the Main Campus of Aljouf University by using RAD7 Figure 2 [20] in order to see if the students, teachers, employees are at any risk from radon related health hazards. Moreover, mean annual effective dose due to radon will also calculate and compared with the maximum permissible level of the world recommended value. With this paper we also aim to create interest and increase public awareness about the radon hazard in the community.
Experimental Method

Radon Measurement Instrument RAD7
In the interior of the measurement instrument RAD7 from Durridge Company we find a hemisphere with a silicon solid-state detector. A representation of the measurement chamber with the detector is shown in Figure 3 [21] . Through the filter the sample air is sucked in by the pump and reaches the detector chamber. There a high voltage of 2000 to 2500 V between the detector and the hemisphere accelerates the positively ionized particles towards the detector. If a radon nucleus decays in the chamber into a positively ionized polonium-218 this particle will be accelerated towards the detector. On the surface of the detector the short lived 218 Po decays and the α radiation with a characteristic energy is emitted to the detector. The detector produces a signal with 50 per cent probability. This signal is intensified electronically and transformed into a digital signal. The microprocessor stores the energy level of the signal and produces the spectrum.
After the preparations of the measurement we can pump radon containing air into the RAD7. After a short time we can see some counts in the energy interval A, which is the energy interval of the α decay of 218 Po. Usually the counting rate increases in the first five minutes, because in this period of time the amount of positive ionized 218 Po nuclei increases until it reaches a constant level on the detector. After 20 minutes the secular equilibrium state between 218 Po and 222 Rn is reached, the activity of the daughter nucleus is similar to the activity of the mother nucleus. At this time almost all counts can be found in the energy level A, which you can see in Figure 4 . After a period of time we find that the counts per time in A are constant, but the overall counting rate increase. These new counts occur at the energy level C of the spectrum. They originate from the decay of 214 Po which reaches its equilibrium state after 3 hours. In the full equilibrium state the height of both peaks is almost equal, as shown in 
Work Principle of RAD7
The internal cell of RAD7 is a hemisphere with volume 0.7 liter. An ion-implanted, planar, and silicon alpha detector is at the center of the hemisphere. The high voltage power circuit charges the inside conductor to a potential of 2000 -2500 V, relative to the detector, creating an electric field throughout the volume of the cell. When the radon and thoron daughters, deposited on the surface of the detector, decay, they emit alpha particles of characteristic energy directly into the solid state detector. The RAD7's microprocessor picks up the signal and stores it according to the energy of the particle. The accumulations of many signals result in a spectrum. The sniff mode should be used when following the rapid changes in radon concentration. In this mode, the RAD7 achieves rapid responses to changing radon levels by focusing on the 3 min 218 Po alpha peak. Using the internal pump, the RAD7 draws air from the environment through the desiccant and inlet filter into the measurement chamber. The air will then return to the environment [22] . The radon concentration in the internal cell of RAD7 is determined by the following differential equation:
where ( ) . After a certain time of pumping, the radon concentration in internal cell of RAD7 equals to that of the environment C 0 . Equation (2) can be rewritten as
The initial condition is ( )
The solution of Equation (3) Po, Equation (5) can be rewritten as [23] ( )
Radon concentration can be obtained from Equation (6) , and this is the measurement principle of RAD7. RAD7 was connected with tubing and desiccant (CaSO 4 ) to absorb the moisture Figure 2 . The resulting air-gas radon concentration (Bq•m −3 ) was recorded for 20 minute cycle along with relative humidity (%) and ambient temperature (˚C). An accumulation chamber with a height of 7.5 cm, diameter of 20 cm and volume of 2.357 m 3 was used to measure radon exhalation rate from the air. The uniformity in flow rate of radon concentration was maintained using an auto flow pump. The thoron discriminator was used to eliminate thoron gas and radon progenies. The resulting radon concentration (Bq•m −3 ), relative humidity (%), and temperature (˚C) were recorded and stored in the RAD7.
Results and Discussion
In our study thirty locations in Aljouf University have been selected to achieve this study. Figure 5 shows percentage contribution to average concentration 222 Radon by location. Aljouf University with indoor surveys in dwelling reported worldwide is given in Table 2 . It is clear that the detected concentration values of 222 Rn in the main campus of Aljouf University are lower than those values reported in other worldwide locations, see Table 2 and also lower than the median values 46 Bq•m , reported by [5] . On the other hand, it was found that the detected concentration values of 222 Rn in the main campus of Aljouf University are in agreement with those reported in some other countries such as Egypt, Japan, Australia, Kuwait and Cyprus.
The variation in the indoor radon concentration due to many reasons such as the different ventilation rate and nature of the building materials, etc. The walls of all class room, student labs, research labs, offices and main halls are painting with paint covering material; the flours of all offices are covered by carpets. We noted that, moreover detected radon concentration in the rooms of the ground floor is higher than for the other floors above the ground floor. This could be attributed to the fact that the radon is heavy gas and cannot go up to higher floors. It is widely agreed that the principal source of 222 Rn in houses is the soil gas in the surroundings, but it could be reduced by a high ventilation rate. Adequate supply of outside air, typically delivered through the air conditioning system, is necessary in any office environment to dilute indoor radon concentrations because less ventilation allows radon to build up.
No level of radon is considered safe. In fact, many countries set their national exposure levels based on their own studies. The American Environmental Protection Agency [17] limits radon action level of 148 Bq•m . This reference represents the acceptable indoor radon level in order to limit the risk to individuals and alert them when action should be taken. In Europe, the reference level varies depending on the age of the building. Some European countries have more than one reference level, but in general it does not exceed 400 Bq•m . The Commission of the European Communities [24] has recommended two action levels, 200 Bq•m −3 for new homes and 400 Bq•m −3 for old and existing homes. In the meanwhile, some countries that have not determined a national reference level, such as Saudi Arabia, have adopted WHO action reference levels of 100 Bq•m −3 to minimize health hazards due to indoor radon exposure [4] .
Estimate of the Radon Exposure and Radiation Hazards
When exposure to radon (and radon progeny) is to be compared to the exposure from other radiation sources, it is necessary to estimate the effective dose per unit radon gas exposure. In the past this has predominantly been done by using the dosimetric evaluation of the absorbed dose to basal cells of the bronchial epithelium and applying the ICRP convention for calculating effective dose (effective dose equivalent). The indoor radon concentration is expressed in terms of equilibrium-equivalent radon concentration (EEC Rn ) by using the following relation:
where F is the equilibrium factor (F = 0.45) and A RN is the measured indoor radon activity. The equivalent dose received by bronchial pulmonary regions of human lungs has been calculated using a conversion factor 1.0 × 10 −5 mSv per Bq•h/m 3 [25] . Because of their different physical properties, radon gas and radon decay products are considered separately. Inhaled radon, being a noble gas, is constantly present in the air volume of the lungs at the concentration in air (X RnAir ) and is partly dissolved in soft tissues. Taking the solubility factor for soft tissues to be 0.4 and assuming that the short-lived decay products decay in the same tissue as radon gas, the following relationship for soft tissues other than the lungs was derived [26] [27] .
In the case of the lungs, in addition to the dissolved radon, the radon content of air in the lungs must be taken into account [28] . Assuming the air volume in the lungs to be 3.2 × 10 −3 m 3 for the "Reference Man" and assuming further that the short-lived decay products will stay in the lungs, the dose rate due to alpha-radiation was determined as [26] .
The annual average effective dose for indoor radon is calculated using parameters introduced in report by [5] ( ) , the typical value of 0.4 was used as the equilibrium factor for radon indoors, a recommended value of 9nSv (Bq•m −3
•h) −1 was used to convert radon equilibrium-equivalent concentration (EEC) to the effective dose, and an 80 % home occupancy time, i.e., 7000 h per year, was assumed. Table 1 and Figure 6 shows variation of dose relationship from radon measurements from indoor air in the main campus of Aljouf University. The annual effective dose ranged between 0.12 -1.26 mSv/y, with a mean value 0.4 mSv/y. The International Commission on Radiation Protection (ICRP) in its pub- lication No. 65 [6] has recommended that remedial action against radon is always justified above a continued effective dose of 10 mSv•y −1 while a reference level within the range 3 mSv•y −1 to 10 mSv•y −1 has been proposed.
Conclusion
The most important radon isotope from a health viewpoint is Rn-222. Its decay products, especially 218 Po and 214 Po, can have a pronounced adverse effect on lung tissues, leading to lung cancer in many cases. Radon entry into dwellings usually occurs through cracks, joints, pipe fittings in walls, loose sealants or caulking around windows, and so on. Based on the portable device RAD7, Rn-222 was measured in air inside the main campus of Aljouf University at Saudi Arabia. Radon levels ranged from 3 to 31 Bq•m −3 , with a mean value of 11.7 Bq•m −3 , the results were below the action level recommended by WHO of 100 Bq/m 3 . Radon concentrations were higher in locations with no ventilation systems and were relatively lower in well ventilated locations. The annual effective dose ranged between 0.12 -0.26 mSv/y, with a mean value 0.4 mSv/y. These results are lower than the value 1 mSv/y recommended by [9] [29] . On the basis of the current results, we may conclude that in main campus of Aljouf University at Saudi Arabia, the levels of indoor radon are well within acceptable values.
